Euro Railways
Round trip travel from Mürren in the Bernese Oberland to the Schilthorn/Piz Gloria mountain top. This four-segment cable car ride forms the longest cable car system in the world!
Benefits and Features

Refund policy










Round trip travel from Mürren to Schilthorn/ Piz Gloria by cable car
(travel into Mürren not covered by some railpasses; see below)
As the longest aerial cableway in the Alps, the Schilthorn provides
the most unimpeded panoramic views.
Over 200 mountain peaks in a spectacular landscape are revealed as
the world’s first revolving mountaintop restaurant slowly turns. The
legendary "Martini, shaken not stirred" can be tasted at the James
Bond Bar.
For James Bond fans, the Schilthorn was transformed into the "Piz
Gloria" for the filming of “On Her Majesty’s Secret Service.” Dramatic views of snow-covered mountain peaks and the modern aerial cableway gliding all the way to the mountain summit led United
Artists to choose the Schilthorn.

Exchange Points







Packaging Instructions


With a Swiss Pass: Free Swiss Family Card allows children under 16
to travel free with a parent or legal guardian
With a Eurail Pass and children traveling without a parent: Discounted fare for children 6 – 15
Children under 6 free when sharing an adult passenger’s accommodations

Vouchers must be stapled in an All Aboard ticket
cover

To understand the Schilthorn/Piz Gloria
tickets completely be aware that:


The voucher must be exchanged at the train station in Murren.

Child Policy




Vouchers may be refunded up to 6 months from
the date of issue. A 15% cancellation penalty
applies.
Once voucher has been exchanged, refund is not
possible.
Rail Protection Plan™ does not apply.





Customers with a point-to-point ticket, Swiss
Transfer Ticket or any other ticket are not eligible
for a reduction and have to pay full price.
Eurail passes are valid until Alpnachstad from
Lucern via train (not boat)- Eurail pass holders
receive a discounted fare from Alpnachstad to
Mount Pilatus
Swiss Pass/Card is valid to Alpnachstad or Kreins.
Swiss Pass / Card holders receive a discounted
fare from Alpnachstad or Kreins.

Conditions





Getting to Murren: From Interlaken Ost, take the train to Lauterbrunnen. From here there are two ways to reach the base station
Murren. Either take the cablecar to Grutschalp and from there the
train to Murren or take a postal bus to Stechelberg, then a cable car
to Murren. (Both rides take approximately half an hour). The Swiss
Railpass are valid for travel from/to Murren. From Mürren you take
a cable car to the third section. Soon you reach the spectacular Birg
top terminal. Walk straight ahead to the last section. From here its
on to the gondola all the way to the top.
Eurail Passes that include Switzerland are valid until Interlaken. Clients are responsible for purchasing tickets for travel between Interlaken and Murren.
Closed for maintenance Apr. 26 - 29, 2011, and Nov. 7 - Dec. 2, 2011
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